
 
a container for the psyche in an uncertain world 

 

Jung Society Reading Seminar 2022-2023 

Year 8: An Advanced Study of Works of Colleagues of Jung  

September 2022 - May 2023 (all dates hosted via Zoom) 

 

 

Date Time Presenter Volume  

September 10 Friday 7-9 

Saturday 10-5  

Diane Braden Friday: Psychic Contagion 

 

Saturday: Edinger, Creation of Consciousness 
 

PDF available upon request 

 

October 8 Saturday 10-5 James Hollis Marie Louise von Franz Individuation to Fairy Tales 
 

PDF available upon request 

 

The Girl with No Hands 

 

The Blue Light 

 

Iron John 

 

November 12 Saturday 10-5 Phyllis LaPlante Erich Neumann: Depth Psychology and a New Ethic 
 

PDF available upon request 

 
The Two Magicians (see below for PDFs) 

 

 
Apeman Fantasy (see below for PDFs) 

 

 

December 10 Saturday 10-5 

 

Kathleen Wiley Edward Edinger, The Aion Lectures: Exploring the 

Self in C. G. Jung’s Aion 

Audible Version (audiobook) 

(read below for further instructions) 

 

February 10 

   

Saturday 10-5 
 

Roseanne Shepler Edward C. Whitmont and Sylvia Brinton Perera, 

Dreams, A Portal to the Source 
 

Eugene T. Gendlin: Let Your Body Interpret Your Dreams 
 

March 11 Saturday 10-5 Julie Bondanza Edinger, Anatomy of Psyche (audiobook available) 
 

PDF available upon request 

 

Audible Version (audiobook) 

https://www.amazon.com/Creation-Consciousness-Studies-Jungian-Psychology/dp/0919123139
https://www.amazon.com/Interpretation-Fairy-Tales-Marie-Louise-Franz/dp/0877735263/ref=asc_df_0877735263/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=353842596182&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=9591105641555856199&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9067609&hvtargid=pla-432553304053&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=74118469329&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=353842596182&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=9591105641555856199&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9067609&hvtargid=pla-432553304053
https://americanliterature.com/author/the-brothers-grimm/fairy-tale/the-girl-without-hands
https://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/175/grimms-fairy-tales/3144/the-blue-light/
https://sites.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm136.html
https://www.amazon.com/Depth-Psychology-Ethic-Erich-Neumann/dp/0877735719/ref=asc_df_0877735719/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=241920322233&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=14088403680342103175&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9067609&hvtargid=pla-490636971806&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Lectures-STUDIES-JUNGIAN-PSYCHOLOGY-ANALYSTS/dp/0919123724/ref=asc_df_0919123724/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312111868709&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=1570371264175208365&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9067609&hvtargid=pla-449463266329&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Lectures-STUDIES-JUNGIAN-PSYCHOLOGY-ANALYSTS/dp/0919123724/ref=asc_df_0919123724/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312111868709&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=1570371264175208365&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9067609&hvtargid=pla-449463266329&psc=1
https://www.audible.com/pd/Aion-Audiobook/B09TBJ6SX6?source_code=GO1GB547041122911G&gclid=Cj0KCQjwsrWZBhC4ARIsAGGUJupJ6teVy4WstwdscK6FNMjeq6Q5qwFqXU9Ljz2MyauZ_rEGD7PQD24aAqpiEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/Dreams-Portal-Source-Edward-Whitmont-dp-0415064538/dp/0415064538/ref=mt_other?_encoding=UTF8&me=&qid=
https://www.amazon.com/Dreams-Portal-Source-Edward-Whitmont-dp-0415064538/dp/0415064538/ref=mt_other?_encoding=UTF8&me=&qid=
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Your-Body-Interpret-Dreams/dp/0933029012
https://www.amazon.com/Anatomy-Psyche-Alchemical-Symbolism-Psychotherapy/dp/0812690095
https://www.audible.com/pd/Anatomy-of-the-Psyche-Alchemical-Symbolism-in-Psychotherapy-Audiobook/B07P2GBV79


 

April 8 Saturday 10-5 Anne Pickup The Archetypal Symbolism of Animals, Barbara 

Hannah 

 

 

Dream Animals, James Hillman 

 

Animal Presences, James Hillman 

 

Animal Guides, In Life, Myth and Dreams, An 

Analyst's Notebook, Neil Russack 

 
(read below for further instructions) 

 

May 13 Saturday 10-5 David Solem Memories, Dreams, Reflections by Aneila Jaffe  

 

Memories, Dreams, Reflections (audiobook) 

 

Audible Version (audiobook) 

 

 

 

A Note Regarding our December Session from Kathleen Wiley 

 

“I experience reading Edinger’s explorations of Jung’s writings as getting the back story of Jung’s thinking. It’s 

like an interpretive commentary. I invite you to listen to your inner commentary as you read the material. 

Focus will be on pages 11-64 and 161-193. We will circumambulate the material together to deepen our 

experiential knowing of Jung’s concepts and make meaning for our life individually and collectively today. As 

you read the material, hear these words of Edinger: 

In this chapter, in paragraph 70, Jung makes a revolutionary statement which amounts to the 

announcement of a whole new world view. The statement is that Christ exemplifies the archetype of the 

self. This is a simple sentence, but it is a blockbuster once it is understood in its full reality, not just as an 

intellectual token. It is the first clear announcement that western man’s experience of the Self has shifted 

from religious projection, and into the human psyche, and that man, at least one man, Jung, is conscious 

of that fact. (p. 44) 

This tells us that we should make a discrimination between our own will and the unconscious. The 

ability to make that distinction is the crucial discovery and the process of an encounter with the Self. We 

first have to realize that we are not one, but two; there is an Other inside. As this dawns on us, we 

discover at the same time that much of what we do in our own daily life is not our choice at all. we 

discover ourselves doing things that we had not intended, not to mention overt slips and accidents and 

other very crude challenges to our inclination. As we become more and more aware of this twoness, we 

realize the reality of the Self. (p. 163) 

Please read any other sections that call to you and bring your musings to share.” 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Archetypal-Symbolism-Animals-Barbara-Hannah/dp/1630515183
https://www.amazon.com/Archetypal-Symbolism-Animals-Barbara-Hannah/dp/1630515183
https://www.amazon.com/Dream-Animals-James-Hillman/dp/0811813274
https://www.amazon.com/Animal-Presences-Uniform-Writings-Hillman/dp/0882145886
https://www.amazon.com/Animal-Studies-Jungian-Psychology-Analysts/dp/0919123988
https://www.amazon.com/Animal-Studies-Jungian-Psychology-Analysts/dp/0919123988
https://www.amazon.com/Memories-Dreams-Reflections-C-Jung/dp/0679723951/ref=asc_df_0679723951/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=241983376253&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=6569753307106017159&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9067609&hvtargid=pla-437625464372&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Memories-Dreams-Reflections-audiobook/dp/B01BW37JXE/ref=tmm_aud_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.audible.com/pd/Memories-Dreams-Reflections-Audiobook/B01BW37O5C


 

 

 

A Note Regarding our April Session from Anne Pickup 

 

“I am looking forward to spending a day with you in April to explore, share, experience and ponder the realm of 

the animal in the psyche.  

 

Jung writes in Dreams of Childhood, "Our development begins in the unconscious.  If we do not realize this, we 

forget the animal world...our body is an animal, our body soul an animal soul." 

 

Rather than assign one book I am giving you a list to choose from.  These are references I will draw from and 

they are quite different in tone.  Read whatever material that sparks your interest and speaks to your 

imagination.  All are relevant! 

 

The Archetypal Symbolism of Animals, Barbara Hannah 

"These lectures illustrate how, in the light of consciousness, archetypal images of animals are positive and 

helpful, and how our animal nature can become the psychic source of renewal and natural wholeness." 

 

Dream Animals, James Hillman 

"Dream Animals weaves art and psychology, dream and symbol, Jungianism and lore together with evocative 

paintings that resonate with Hillman's absorbing essays." 

 

Animal Presences, James Hillman 

"Collected essays and lectures devoted to specific animal forms." 

 

Animal Guides, In Life, Myth and Dreams, An Analyst's Notebook, Neil Russack 

"Dr. Russack honors the animals in their own life, so that we get the feeling of their significance not only to him 

and his patients, but also as natural science for us all." 

 

Enjoy your animal readings and take time to look and listen to the natural world.” 

 

 

 

 

 

PDFs for our November Session with Phyllis LaPlante 

(See next page) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Archetypal-Symbolism-Animals-Barbara-Hannah/dp/1630515183
https://www.amazon.com/Dream-Animals-James-Hillman/dp/0811813274
https://www.amazon.com/Animal-Presences-Uniform-Writings-Hillman/dp/0882145886
https://www.amazon.com/Animal-Studies-Jungian-Psychology-Analysts/dp/0919123988


The Two Magicians 
 

 
 

 

Apeman Fantasy 
 

 
 


